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	Candidates Name: Neha Jajoo
	Candidates Office: Applying for Division Director, (Currently Area Director - A1)
	District Number: 125
	Toastmasters member since: July 2022
	Education: DL5, MS2
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: VP Membership Jul-Dec 2022VP Education Jan-Jun 2023Area Director A1 Jun2023-till dateAssistant Division A Director Jun2023-till date
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: * Became an Excom member(VPM) immediately upon joining Toastmasters* Secured 3rd position in ESC at club level (22-23)* Represented TfPE at Area level in TTC (22-23) and at Division level in ISC (22-23)* Received Rookie Toastmaster Award in Division C(22-23)* Recognized and Appreciated by Division A Director in the DOTP2 for showing extraordinary Leadership in many initiatives as an Area Director(A1).
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: Held diverse leadership roles in various nonprofit voluntary organizations, showcasing leadership through:* Facilitating team-building activities to foster collaboration.* Effectively managing individuals to optimize productivity.* Demonstrating adept delegation skills to empower team members.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: As a Founder, Director of IgniteUrMind:* Spearheading initiatives to drive company's growth and development.* Crafting long-term business objectives and vision.As a Management Committee Member of Mahesh Vidyalaya, Kothrud:* Contributing to the formulation and implementation of strategic goals and objectives to ensure alignment with the school's mission and values.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: As the director of my company, my role in finance encompasses various key responsibilities, including:* Financial Planning and Reporting* Risk Management* Ensuring company's financial health, sustainability, and long-term success.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: As a leader in a non-profit voluntary organization, my role in developing procedures include:* Preparing SOPs for the events.* Ensuring that the resources are used effectively.* Additionally documenting procedures for evaluation and continuous improvement.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: * Effective communication is essential for building trust and resolving conflicts.* Empowering others leads to success.* Building a support network helps us to navigate challenges in a systematic manner.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: * Personal and Professional Development.* Contributing and Giving back to the society.* To lead and collaborate with diverse individuals, fostering a sense of belonging withing the Toastmasters fraternity.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: As a Division Director within District 125, I would like to support our objective of being World's No. 1 District, by:* Driving initiatives to grow and strengthen the clubs.* Supporting the ADs to achieve the President Distinguished Area status.* Recognizing and celebrating the achievements and contributions of the clubs, members and leaders in my division.
	Additional information about yourself: As the founder and director of IgniteUrMind, I bring a unique blend of expertise to the table. With a background in IT engineering, I've seamlessly transitioned into roles as a Soft Skills Trainer and Parenting Coach, focusing on identifying talents and enhancing skills for the past decade. At IgniteUrMind, our mission is to empower individuals to reach their full potential by honing their abilities and fostering personal growth.


